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Abstract Satellite precipitation products are becoming increasingly useful to complement rain gauge
networks in regions where these are too sparse to capture spatial precipitation patterns, such as in the
Tropical Andes. The Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) Precipitation Radar (TPR) was active
for 17 years (1998–2014) and has generated one of the longest single-sensor, high-resolution, and
high-accuracy rainfall records. In this study, high-resolution (5 km) gridded mean monthly climatological
precipitation is derived from the raw orbital TPR data (TRMM 2A25) and merged with 723 rain gauges using
multiple satellite-gauge (S-G) merging approaches. The resulting precipitation products are evaluated by
cross validation and catchment water balances (runoﬀ ratios) for 50 catchments across the Tropical Andes.
Results show that the TPR captures major synoptic and seasonal precipitation patterns and also accurately
deﬁnes orographic gradients but underestimates absolute monthly rainfall rates. The S-G merged products
presented in this study constitute an improved source of climatological rainfall data, outperforming the
gridded TPR product as well as a rain gauge-only product based on ordinary Kriging. Among the S-G
merging methods, performance of inverse distance interpolation of satellite-gauge residuals was similar
to that of geostatistical methods, which were more sensitive to gauge network density. High uncertainty
and low performance of the merged precipitation products predominantly aﬀected regions with low and
intermittent precipitation regimes (e.g., Peruvian Paciﬁc coast) and is likely linked to the low TPR sampling
frequency. All S-G merged products presented in this study are available in the public domain.
1. Introduction
Characterizing the spatiotemporally highly variable nature of precipitation inmountain regions requires high
accuracy of measurement at ﬁne spatial and temporal scales, especially in tropical mountain environments
such as the Tropical Andes [Boers et al., 2013]. Although point-based rain gauges are considered to be an
accurate reﬂection of local rainfall, gauge networks often do not have the necessary density to represent
spatial rainfall patterns adequately [e.g., Buytaert et al., 2010, 2006a]. Deployment of ground-based precipita-
tion radars is restricted by high cost and aﬀected by signal blockage by complex terrain [Nikolopoulos et al.,
2013; Nesbitt and Anders, 2009]. In this context satellite-based precipitation products (SPPs) have received
widespread attention over the last decade for various hydrometeorological applications, such as hydrological
modeling [Zulkaﬂi et al., 2014; Jiang et al., 2012; Li et al., 2009], geomorphology and landscape evolution
[Nesbitt and Anders, 2009; Bookhagen and Strecker, 2008], streamﬂow forecasting [Nikolopoulos et al., 2013;
Li et al., 2009], and earlywarning systems [Tianet al., 2010] aswell as investigations into atmospheric processes
and storm structures [Boers et al., 2014; Mohr et al., 2014; Boers et al., 2013; Rasmussen et al., 2013; Demaria
et al., 2011].
The majority of SPP measurements stem from thermal infrared (IR) or passive microwave (PMW) sensors.
IR-based sensors estimate precipitation rates as a function of cold cloud duration (cloud top temperature).
This indirect and highly nonstationary relationship tends to result in poor performance under complex
meteorological conditions [Toté et al., 2015]. This applies particularly to tropical mountain regions where
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infrared sensors have been shown to underestimate precipitation rates from deep convective systems
[Ward et al., 2011] as well as warm orographic clouds [Dinku et al., 2010]. PMW sensors rely on a better physical
relationship by deriving rainfall estimates from ice scattering in clouds. However, both stratiform and warm
rain clouds, which produce little or no ice scattering, are underestimated and cold ground surfaces may be
mistaken for rainfall [Dinku et al., 2010]. Furthermore, PMW-based products have been shown to underesti-
mate heavy rainfall, possibly due to nondetection of small-scale convective rainfall [Thiemig et al., 2012].
While the ﬁrst Global Precipitation Measurement (GPM) products are now being released, the single
satellite-based active radar precipitation sensor with long-term historical observations to date is the Tropical
Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) Precipitation Radar (TPR). TPR operation recently ended in October 2014
(excluding a brief restart in early 2015 at lower altitude) due to the descent of the TRMM satellite. The high
resolution of the sensor (5 km) and length of the TPR record (1998–2014) provide an opportunity to generate
high-resolution precipitation climatologies to capture highly spatially variable precipitation patterns in
data-sparse tropical regions such as the Tropical Andes. Low-density ground observations of precipitation
in these regions preclude a simple interpolation of the rain gauges that would be feasible in high-rain
gauge density locations such as in the Alps [see, for example, Isotta et al., 2014]. However, there are multiple
limitations associated with TPR measurements, which suggest that a simple reprojection of the orbital TPR
scans onto a regular grid may not provide the best estimate of the true precipitation climatology. TPR
measurements are aﬀected by limitations in rainfall detection by the sensor, simplifying assumptions in the
retrieval algorithm and also the low temporal sampling frequency of the TPR.
The TPR detection limit due to instrument sensitivity lies at 18 dBZ, limiting detection of light rainfall to
roughly 0.5 mm hr−1, which is estimated to result in an underestimation of long-term rainfall totals by about
1% in humid regions, but by up to 20% in dry regions [Yang and Nesbitt, 2014]. Recent validation of the TPR
against ground-based radar has aﬃrmed that the largest contribution to rain rate errors stems from the no
rain transition with the TPR also experiencing rainfall detection issues when the ﬁeld of view is ﬁlled less than
70% [Kirstetter et al., 2014]. Nonuniformbeamﬁlling introduces errors into the reﬂectivity estimates andhence
the rainfall classiﬁcation. Kirstetter et al. [2014] have empirically shown that up to 40% of stratiform rainfall
may be misclassiﬁed as convective as a result of low ﬁeld-of-view (FOV) ﬁlling.
Aside from failure to detect light rainfall, the TPR strongly underestimates heavy rainfall. Rasmussen et al.
[2013] have shown that the TPR retrieval algorithm (2A25) underestimates precipitation rates in deep
convective systems containing signiﬁcant mixed phase or frozen hydrometeors. Consequently, the TPR bias
for convective rainfall is higher for the Andes, where a larger fraction of convective rainfall stems from deep
convective systems, than for the Amazon basin, where horizontally intense storms occur more frequently
[Rasmussenetal., 2013]. Recent changes in the TRMM2A25algorithm fromversions 6 to 7 include an improved
elevation map for the Andes and a search algorithm to minimize ground clutter as well as an improved
Z-R relationship based on a nonspherical rain drop distribution to increase estimates of heavy rainfall rates
[TRMMPrecipitation Radar Team, 2011; Iguchi et al., 2009]. However, arguably both the stratiform and convec-
tive proﬁling algorithms in 2A25 do not suﬃciently represent the dynamics of extreme rainfall [Kirstetter et al.,
2014]. In general, the quantiﬁcation of rainfall rates by the TPR is subject to signiﬁcant errors due to radar
signal attenuation, nonuniformbeamﬁlling, and inaccurateZ-R conversionwith the combinedeﬀects of these
error sources often diﬃcult to distinguish based on analysis of the rain rate [Kirstetter et al., 2014, 2012].
Nonetheless, multiple studies have concluded that the TPR delivers accurate estimates ofmean rainfall [Duan
et al., 2015; Chen et al., 2013; Nesbitt and Anders, 2009]. Hence, the TPR can be considered the single most
reliableoverlandprecipitation sensoron-boardTRMM[YangandNesbitt, 2014; StephensandKummerow, 2007]
and the high spatial resolution of 5 km [Seto et al., 2013] makes it one of themost suitable data sets for gener-
ating high-resolution precipitation climatologies [Biasutti et al., 2012; Nesbitt and Anders, 2009]. However, the
spatially restricted ﬁeld of view (FOV) by the TPR of 247 kmmeans a poor temporal sampling frequency with
coverage of a particular location only every 1–2 days, which results in considerable sampling error [Nesbitt
andAnders, 2009]. The impact of this sampling error on the calculation of long-term climatological rainfall can
bemodeled as a function of the rainfall rate, the number of samples, and the spatial scale [Nesbitt and Anders,
2009; Indu and Nagesh Kumar, 2014; Iida et al., 2010, 2006]. The rainfall rate to sampling error relationship is
known to be noncoherent across spatial scales [Nesbitt and Anders, 2009; Iida et al., 2006].
Many studies have shown that local gauge-calibration can signiﬁcantly improve satellite estimates [e.g.,
Cheema and Bastiaanssen, 2012; Condom et al., 2011; Vila et al., 2009; Lavado Casimiro et al., 2009]. Many end
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user (level 3) satellite products (e.g., TRMM 3B42, CHIRPS, TAMSAT among others) already include a ﬁrst stage
of internal gauge correction, mostly based on simple statistical methods such as mean ﬁeld bias correction
[Huﬀman et al., 2007] or inverse error weighting [Grimes et al., 1999]. Other satellite-gauge merging methods
have used a combination of multiplicative and additive bias correction [Vila et al., 2009], linear regression
models [Almazroui, 2011], residual inverse distance weighting [Dinku et al., 2014], and copula models in com-
bination with satellite-gauge biases [Moazami et al., 2014]. In particular, geostatistical methods have been
successfully used for merging of satellite and gauge rainfall estimates [Grimes and Pardo-Igúzquiza, 2010]. For
example, satellite rainfall data can be incorporated in Kriging with external drift (KED) to interpolate between
gauges [Grimes et al., 1999]. Álvarez-Villa et al. [2011] explored various Kriging methods to merge TPR and
gauge data across Colombia and demonstrated that KED outperformed standardized co-Kriging, colocated
co-Kriging, and Markov coregionalization co-Kriging. Recently, Nerini et al. [2015] employed a Bayesian
Combinationmethod, originally proposed by Todini [2001] for merging (urban) rainfall radar and rain gauges,
to combine satellite and gauge estimation uncertainties to minimize overall uncertainty of the merged
product. For mean climatological TPR estimates, merging with gauge data can allow for correction of the
errors induced by the sampling frequency, sensor limitations, and the retrieval algorithm.
This study takes full advantage of the entire TPR data set (1998–2014) to generate high-resolution (5 km)
mean monthly climatologies for the highly variable precipitation patterns in the data-sparse Tropical Andes
and using multiple satellite-gauge (S-G) merging procedures to identify the optimal combination structure.
The objective is that the merged 5 km monthly climatological maps will constitute an improved source of
climatological rainfall data for regions with complex precipitation regimes compared to gauge-only or
TPR-only climatologies. The derivation of mean monthly precipitation climatologies from the gauges and
TPR is presented along with the S-G merging methods (section 2), and the resulting merged precipitation
products are evaluated at the point scale (cross validation) against gauge observations and integrated across
catchments against discharge observations from 47 tropical catchments (section 3). Spatial and seasonal
precipitation patterns are discussed in the context of the merging methods, TPR properties, and climatic
controls (section 4). The resulting climatologies are available for research use at doi.org/10.5285/74a588cc-
723c-4a35-ac0c-223f5b92ee36.
2. Data and Methods
2.1. Study Area: Precipitation Patterns of the Tropical Andes
The studyareaextends from19∘S to12∘Nand from67∘Wto81.5∘W,coveringa climatically diverse region from
theGuajira region in northern Colombia (average annual rainfall of 300mmyear−1) to theAltiplano inwestern
Bolivia (below 1500 mm year−1), the humid upper Amazon and Orinoco basins (2000–5000 mm year−1), the
Peruvian Paciﬁc coast (below 100 mm year−1) and the Colombian Paciﬁc coast (above 10,000 mm year−1; see
Figure 1).
Precipitation patterns are controlled by the interaction of synoptic-scale atmospheric currents and the
complex Andean topography. Easterly trade winds resulting from the southerly position of the Intertropical
Convergence Zone (ITCZ) during the South American monsoon season (austral summer) transport moist air
from the tropical Atlantic over the Amazon basin [Boers et al., 2013; Carvalho et al., 2011] and are blocked by
the topographic barrier of the Tropical Andes [Romatschke and Houze, 2010]. The deﬂection of air moisture
to the southeast gives rise to the South American Low-Level Jet (SALLJ) that transports air moisture along
the eastern Andes into the La Plata Basin [Boers et al., 2013]. The ampliﬁed state of the SALLJ, characterized
by intensiﬁed southward low-level wind (also termed Chaco jet), during the South American monsoon
coincides with a suppression of the South Atlantic Convergence Zones and increased convection over the La
Plata Basin [Marengo et al., 2012; Vera et al., 2006]. Thus, in the region east of the Andes between the equator
and 25∘S more than 50% of total annual precipitation occur in the austral summer [Marengo et al., 2012].
Along the eastern ﬂanks of the Andes the easterly tradewinds and strong topographic gradients result in pro-
nounced orographic eﬀects [Espinoza et al., 2015; Espinoza-Villar et al., 2009a; Bookhagen and Strecker, 2008].
This causes deep convection [Romatschke andHouze, 2010] and thereby spatiotemporally highly intermittent
precipitation patterns with precipitation gradients of up to 190 mm km−1 [Espinoza et al., 2015].
Intra-Andean valleys are generally drier (average annual rainfall below 1000 mm year−1) than the Amazon
basin and the eastern Andean ﬂanks (2000–5000 mm year−1) but exhibit highly variable rainfall regimes
due to the complex Andean topography that can result both in rainfall shielding as well as concentration of
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Figure 1. Topographical map of Tropical Andes with rain gauges showing (left) annual precipitation totals (in mm year−1)
and (right) the coeﬃcient of variation of the total annual rainfall. Catchments considered in the hydrological analysis are
delineated in black and the respective river network in blue. Discharge gauges at catchment outlets are marked by
white triangles (upward and downward facing for the Caribbean/Amazonian and Paciﬁc/Andean regions, respectively).
The white rectangle delineates the region shown in Figure 4.
precipitation [Buytaert et al., 2006a]. However, annual rainfall totals in intra-Andean valleys are often domi-
nated by convective events [Mohr et al., 2014; Rasmussen et al., 2013].
The northern Tropical Andes exhibit pronounced bimodal precipitation regimes with precipitation maxima
in spring and autumn generated by the biannual passage of the ITCZ [Álvarez-Villa et al., 2011]. Furthermore,
moisture transport by multiple low-level tropical jets aﬀects the hydrometeorology of the northern Tropical
Andes. The Chocó jet results in extremely high annual rainfall along the Colombian Paciﬁc coast exceeding
10,000 mm year−1 and transports moisture further inland into the intra-Andean valleys in central Colombia
[Poveda et al., 2011]. By contrast, the Peruvian coastline is characterized by very dry conditions as a result of
the cold von Humboldt current.
On interannual timescales the El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO) is the major driver of precipitation
variability, resulting in regionally contrasting impacts due to the interaction with Andean topography and
low-level jets [Marengo et al., 2013]. During the ENSO warm phase rainfall is increased along the dry Peruvian
coast, while the Colombian Andes and Caribbean basin experience drier conditions [Poveda et al., 2011].
Easterly trade winds over the Amazon are intensiﬁed and consequentially the SALLJ strengthens leading to
increased southward moisture transport along the eastern Andes [Marengo et al., 2012]. During ENSO cold
phases general regional conditions are reversed.
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2.2. Rain Gauge Data
A database of 735 rain gauges was aggregated from quality-checked records by the national meteorological
services of Bolivia (SENAMHI), Colombia (IDEAM), Ecuador (INAMHI), and Peru (SENAMHI) as well as the
National Climate Data Center (NOAANCDC) and the Observation Service SOHYBAM. All station records are at
least 90% complete at monthly resolution over the 30 year period from 1981 to 2010. To validate the spatial
consistency amonggauges, themean relative error (meanbias) between themonthly estimate for eachgauge
and the monthly estimate of the surrounding ﬁve gauges was calculated over the entire 30 year time series.
The relative error only acts as a coarse indicator of spatial consistency as it does not account for climatic
or orographic diﬀerences between gauge locations, which may be signiﬁcant where gauge density is low.
However, 54 (45) gauges with a relative error >50% (<–50%) were ﬂagged. All 99 gauges were manually
inspected with respect to location, elevation, aspect, distance to neighboring gauges and general climate
and only those with major relative errors that could not be explained by surrounding precipitation patterns
or topography were removed, which led to the elimination of 12 gauges, resulting in a ﬁnal database of 723
gauges for the S-G merging (see Figure 1). The ﬁnal set of rain gauges was comprised of 455 gauges located
at elevations above 1000 m asl in the Tropical Andes. Of those located below 1000 m asl, 49 are in the upper
Amazon basin, 120 in catchments draining into the Caribbean Sea, and 99 in catchments draining into the
Paciﬁc Ocean. Finally, mean climatological estimates for each calendar month were derived by averaging the
observations of the respective month from all years over the entire 30 year period.
In addition to the rain gauges, discharge records from 47 catchments across the Tropical Andes (see Figure 1),
ranging in size from small high mountain catchments (100 km2) to large continental catchments
(>100,000 km2) were assembled for hydrological evaluation of the S-G merging methods (see Figure 2.6 for
details). The discharge time series were aggregated and the climatological average annual discharge was
determined.
2.3. TPR Data
Satellite rainfall data were obtained from instantaneous near-surface rainfall estimates of the orbital TRMM
PR product 2A25 version 7 [Iguchi et al., 2000, 2009] over the entire TRMM observational period (1998–2014).
In order to derive 5 kmmeanmonthly climatologies from the instantaneous TPR observations, individual TPR
overpasses were reprojected ﬁrst onto a regular-spaced 1 km grid and then reaggregated to a 5 km grid. For
spatial coherence, a metric projection Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) was used. In this process, for each
TPR overpass the 1 km grid cells were assigned the observation of the overpassing 5 km pixel within the TPR
swath. Initial reprojection to a 1 km grid has two beneﬁts. First, using a higher resolution target grid allows
better delineation of the overpassing TPR pixel onto the regular grid as it minimizes issues of partially ﬁlled
grid cells. Second, even though for individual time steps the values of neighboring grid cells (within the same
5 km pixel) will be identical, the trajectory of successive TPR overpasses changes over 46 days until a cycle is
complete. As a result, the full TPR time series will diﬀer for neighboring 1 km grid cells and vary in length over
the total period (1998–2014) from approximately 1900 instantaneous observations at the equator to 2400 at
20∘N/S. For each 1 km grid cell these time series were subsequently averaged analogous to the gauge data
to derive mean climatological estimates for all 12 calendar months. However, as the original TPR estimates
represent average rainfall rates across a 5 km resolution, the climatological means at 1 km should be seen
as best estimates of a spatially moving window of 5 km. Consequently, in order for consistency between the
spatial scale and the rainfall estimates, the climatological estimates are aggregated back to 5 km. As the TPR
reports near-surface rainfall rates in millimeters per hour, the mean monthly climatological estimates were
upscaled by the number of hours per calendar month to monthly totals (mm).
2.4. Evaluation of the Climatological Representativeness of the TPR
Climatological precipitation averages are typically deﬁned over a period of 30 years or more, which
exceeds the lifetime of the TRMM satellite (17 years). To ascertain whether the gauge observational period
(1981–2010) and the satellite record (1998–2014) are suitable for merging, the interannual variability of pre-
cipitation totals was investigated and two statistical tests (Mann-Kendall and Kolmogorov-Smirnov) were
applied to compare the gauge data over the twoperiods. Figure 1 shows the coeﬃcient of variation for annual
precipitation totals over the period 1981–2010, clearly identifying the Peruvian Paciﬁc coast, in particular the
northern Piura region and southwestern Ecuador as the regions showingmost variability. It is well known that
this region is most directly aﬀected by the interannual ENSO cycles, and this region shows the highest posi-
tive correlation between total annual precipitation and the Nino3.4 Index (see Figure 2). Negative correlation
is most pronounced in the Colombian Andes, but the resulting variability in precipitation totals is much lower
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Figure 2. Same as Figure 1 but showing (left) the linear correlation (𝜌) between monthly gauge rainfall and the Nino3.4
index as well as (right) the maximum relative diﬀerence in climatological mean monthly rainfall between the periods
1981–2010 and 1998–2014 for all gauges ﬂagged by the M-K and K-S tests.
(see Figure 2). In order to identify nonstationarities in the mean of nonnormally distributed rainfall data, the
rank-basednonparametricMann-Kendall (M-K) test is suitable [Espinoza-Villar etal., 2009b].Wheregaugedata
were available until 2014 (603 gauges) the M-K test was applied to ﬁnd a trend in the data over the period
1981–2014. At the 95% conﬁdence level 68 (17) gauges showed a weak positive (negative) trend, deﬁned as
𝜏 > 0.1 (𝜏 < −0.1). Second, to evaluate if the statistical distribution of these 603 gauges diﬀered between
the periods 1981–2010 and 1998–2014 the Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) test was performed. The K-S test is
considered adequate in these conditions because it is also nonparametric and makes no assumptions about
the statistical distribution of the rainfall data [Tarnavsky et al., 2012]. At the 95% conﬁdence level 27 gauges
indicateddiﬀerences in theempirical distributionsbetween the twoperiods (D statistic>0.05) out ofwhich22
have also been ﬂaggedby theM-K test. For all 90 gauges ﬂaggedby either theM-K or K-S test, the diﬀerence in
mean monthly climatologies between 1981–2010 and 1998–2014 was computed. The maximum diﬀerence
(irrespective of calendar month) ranged 16.3% ± 13.2% (median ± sd). Figure 2 shows that there is no clear
spatial pattern or clustering in this gauge set that indicates a direct link to the ENSO correlation or the patterns
of the coeﬃcient of variation. It is therefore important to note that the climatological estimates presented in
this study only representmean conditions that are subject to interannual variability, whichmay be signiﬁcant
locally. Furthermore, the use of diﬀerent but overlapping periods for the gauges and TPR will be responsi-
ble for some limited level of diﬀerence between gauge and TPR estimates, but there is no clearly deﬁned
spatial region where this is expected to result in major disagreement between the data sources. Given these
conditions, the assumption is made that the average TPR estimates over 1998–2014 are suitable descriptors
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of the spatial patterns of climatological precipitation across the Tropical Andes and therefore appropriate for
merging with the available gauge records.
2.5. S-G Merging Techniques
In this studywe compared ﬁve S-Gmergingmethods: (1) linearmodeling/meanmultiplicative bias correction
(LM), (2) residual inverse distance weighting (RIDW), (3) ordinary Kriging (OK), (4) residual ordinary Kriging
(ROK), and (5) Kriging with external drift (KED). In the context of these methods OK represents a gauge-only
interpolation with no satellite data (gauge-only benchmark). The satellite-only benchmark (hereafter TPR) is
simply the gridded 5 km TPR data, as described previously. All merging techniques are implemented for each
climatological month separately.
2.5.1. Linear Modeling (LM)
Satellite estimates are extracted at the gauge locations and a linear regression model is ﬁtted using least
squares estimation across all gauges to explain gauge observations in terms of satellite estimates:
Zg = aZs,g + b, (1)
where Zg is the gauge values and Zs,g the satellite estimates at the gauge locations. The linear model can be
seen as a combination of amultiplicative bias correction (via the coeﬃcient; a) and an additive bias correction
(via the intercept; b). Exploratory analysis of the coeﬃcient of determination showed that ﬁxing the intercept
(b = 0) improved the performance of the linear model. This setup was therefore used in the S-G merging.
Thereby, the linear model is eﬀectively a multiplicative bias correction.
2.5.2. Residual Inverse Distance Weighting (RIDW)
Thediﬀerence (residual) between satellite estimates andgaugeobservations is computed at eachgauge loca-
tion. These residuals are interpolated using inverse distance weighting (IDW) and the interpolated residual
surface is added back on to the satellite estimates (for further details on the method see Dinku et al. [2014]).
In contrast to Krigingmethods IDW does not explicitly consider the spatial error structure but simply interpo-
lates as a direct function of distance. Nonetheless, it has been shown that the approach performs comparable
to regression Kriging for complex terrain if a high gauge network density is available [Dinku et al., 2014].
2.5.3. Ordinary Kriging (OK)
Kriging interpolates rain gauge locations using a Gaussian process governed by an a priori determined spatial
covariance structure. OK provides the best unbiased linear estimate of the ungauged locations. Hereby, the
assumptions are made that (a) the interpolated rainfall can be characterized as a stationary random variable
with unknownmean and (b) the rainfall canbe adequately representedby anormal (Gaussian) distribution. To
meet the second assumption gauge rainfall estimates are converted to a normal distribution using a normal
score transform and back transformed after interpolation.
In this study, isotropic semivariogramsareused to characterize the spatial covariancebetweendiﬀerentgauge
locations. Thereby, variance is explained solely as a function of distance (not location), thus assuming station-
arity of the variance of the diﬀerences separated by the same distance (see Figures S1–S4 in the supporting
information of this article for semivariograms for the diﬀerent Kriging methods). For further details on the
Kriging methods please see section 1 of the supporting information to this article as well as Grimes and
Pardo-Igúzquiza [2010] and Goovaerts [1999].
2.5.4. Residual Ordinary Kriging (ROK)
In ROK, both gauge and satellite data are transformed to a normal state and a linear model is ﬁtted to explain
gaugeobservations as a functionof colocated satellite estimates. The residuals of thismodel are subsequently
interpolatedonto thewholegrid usingOK, as described above, before they are addedback to the linearmodel
estimate for each grid cell. The combined estimate (linear model + residuals) is then back transformed.
2.5.5. Kriging With External Drift (KED)
In contrast to OK, KED assumes nonstationarity that can be represented by a secondary variable (i.e., TPR).
The choice and suitability of the secondary variable can be determined through spatial correlation analysis
between the variable and thegaugeobservations. For the TPR satellite data thePearson correlation coeﬃcient
(𝜌) ranged 0.68–0.85 over the 12 climatological months (annual𝜌 = 0.82).
In a separate KED merging the normalized diﬀerence vegetation index (NDVI) from the Moderate Resolution
Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS)was employed as an additional drift term in combinationwith TPR (here-
after KED_TN for KED-TPR-NDVI). Vegetation response (in terms of NDVI) has been shown to be a suitable
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indicator of precipitation on monthly timescales at lags of up to 2–3 months [Hunink et al., 2014; Duan and
Bastiaanssen, 2013; Immerzeel et al., 2009]. In thepresent study, correlationwasmaximized at a lagof 2months
withmonthly 𝜌 values of 0.37–0.73 (annual 𝜌 = 0.71).More detailed descriptions of implementing KED for S-G
merging can be found in Nerini et al. [2015], Álvarez-Villa et al. [2011], and Grimes and Pardo-Igúzquiza [2010].
A limitation to Kriging approaches arises when there are large ungauged regions as the Kriging estimate
converges to the mean of the rainfall ﬁeld at distances beyond the range of the semivariogram. Therefore,
OK results beyond the maximum semivariogram range (approximately 185 km) are removed. Estimates over
ocean (irrespective of gauge distance) are removed for all methods except TPR.
2.6. Evaluation of Merging Techniques
As no independent distributed data set of precipitation observations exists at such a high resolution to vali-
date independently the S-G merging techniques, performance of the merged rainfall products was assessed
using a leave-one-out cross validation (LOOCV) of the gauges. In this method a single gauge is removed prior
to the interpolation and the prediction at the gauge location is compared to the gauge observation. This is
repeated for all gauges and the goodness of ﬁt between the merged estimates and the gauge observations
was evaluated in terms of mean error (ME), root-mean-square error (RMSE), and relative bias (expressed in%).
These statistical performance scores, in turn, were analyzed both in terms of their spatial patterns over the
study extent as well as the intra-annual variations in the performance of the diﬀerent S-G methods. While
LOOCVcanquantify theprediction error for every gauge location, in regions of highgaugedensity gauges can
be highly correlated and so performance is likely to be high irrespective of the interpolation method used. In
order to assess theperformanceof themergingmethods at varyinggaugedensities, a second cross-validation
approach as outlined by Chen et al. [2008] was implemented. Here 10% (72) of the stations are removed from
the data set for validation only. S-G merging is performed repeatedly for all methods using 100% (651), 50%
(326), 20% (130), 10% (65), and 5% (33) of the remaining stations and evaluated against observations at the
previously removed validation sites.
Lastly, evaluation of individual gauge locations only provides a performance indicator at the point scale
but no information on the performance of the merged estimates integrated over larger areas. Therefore,
the terrestrial water balance is assessed using simple runoﬀ ratios. The runoﬀ ratio (RR) of a river basin is
deﬁned as
RR = Q
P
, (2)
where Q is the climatological average annual discharge observed at the catchment outlet and P is the clima-
tological average annual precipitation over the basin as estimated by the various S-G techniques over the
entire study period. For OK, RR estimates are removed for catchments where more than 10% of the surface
area is not predicted (as it is outside the semivariogram range distance). The runoﬀ ratio is a common hydro-
logical indicator that summarizes the long-term catchment hydrological property in terms of the propensity
to generate runoﬀ, with the assumption that the change to catchment storage is zero over a suﬃciently large
time period (hence, 1 − RR equals the evapotranspirative ﬂux). In order to have a quantitative reference for
each catchment, RR estimates were compared to estimates based on the Budyko curve Budyko [1974], which
relates runoﬀ ratio and catchment aridity index, i.e., ratio of potential evapotranspiration to precipitation [for
details on the derivation of these reference values see Buytaert and De Bievre [2012].
3. Results
3.1. Spatial Rainfall Patterns
A visual inspection of the monthly precipitation climatologies Figure 3 shows pronounced diﬀerences in the
way that climatological features are represented by the diﬀerent methods. While synoptic processes such as
the double passage of the ITCZ and the regional precipitation maximum along the Colombian Paciﬁc coast
are discernible from all products, the way precipitation gradients are deﬁned varies strongly between the
diﬀerent methods. For OK the lack of spatial support from the TPR radar results in a poor representation
of spatial precipitation patterns in regions of low gauge density as reﬂected in very smooth precipitation
gradients across the region. For instance, themethod fails to represent theextendedorographicbarrier known
to exist along the eastern slope of the Andes between 7∘S and 15∘S [Espinoza et al., 2015; Bookhagen and
Strecker, 2008].
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Figure 3. Merged monthly precipitation ﬁelds (climatological average) for OK, KED, KED_TN, ROK, RIDW, LM, and TPR in
millimeters per month for the months of January, April, July, and October.
In contrast, the TPR spatial patterns are generally maintained by the S-G merging methods. Among these
absolute rainfall totals in high rainfall regions (>1000 mm year−1) are lowest for KED, similar in magnitude to
OK, and highest for KED_TNwith the remainingmethods in a range between these. These variations aremore
evident over theupperAmazonbasin compared to theAndes: they aremost pronouncedduring thenortherly
ITCZ position in July when KED_TN does not show a similar degree of rainfall reduction in the southern
Amazon basin and awider band of high precipitation rates along the eastern Andean slopes compared to the
other merging methods. While KED preserves the absolute magnitude of the rain gauge totals similar to OK,
KED_TN shows amuchwetter upper Amazonbasin fromApril toOctober (see also Figure S5 in the supporting
information of this article). The results suggest that including NDVI as an additional variable in combina-
tion with TPR has profound inﬂuence on the rainfall estimates by limiting the northward progression of the
rainfall ﬁeld during the northerly position of the ITCZ. In the Peruvian Andean region LM and TPR show very
low rainfall totals with widespread underestimation relative to OK throughout the year. This behavior is far
less pronounced in the remaining S-G merging methods.
These spatial patterns are reﬂected at the local scale (Figure 4). In January TPR (and LM) shows a strong precip-
itation gradient fromahigh rainfall region (>400mm) in the east (upper Amazonbasin) to a low rainfall region
(<25 mm) along the eastern Andes (the high gauge density area roughly corresponds to the intra-Andean
region in central Ecuador). The other S-G merging methods maintain the spatial rainfall patterns but rainfall
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Figure 4. Merged monthly precipitation ﬁelds as in Figure 3 focusing on a section of the Tropical Andes in Ecuador, as a
high-resolution example (location shown in Figure 1).
magnitudes are higherwith only isolated regions of less than 25mm. In contrast to all othermethodsOK does
not estimate any rainfall below 50 mm in January and the clustered gauge network does not allow for repli-
cation of the strong precipitation gradient along the eastern Andes. In July TPR and LM suggest that large
regions along the coast and in the central Andes are very dry (<10 mm). On the other hand, the S-G merging
methods showa rainfall ﬁeld similar toOKwithmore isolated regions of low rainfall. However, OK again shows
the most gradual precipitation gradient in the eastern Andes, followed by KED with the most pronounced
gradients evident in KED_TN and ROK.
3.2. Rain Gauge Cross Validation
The spatial distribution of relative bias based on LOOCV (Figure 5) suggests that the gridded TPR datawithout
gauge correction underestimates total monthly gauge rainfall, most noticeably in the intra-Andean region
south of the equator (south of the equator median± sd of relative bias: −32±74%), gradually improving
toward the wetter northern Tropical Andes (north of the equator: −12±28%), although regions with
orographic enhancement such as along the Colombian Paciﬁc coast and toward the Amazon showhigh levels
of underestimation. LM showed a similar pattern with major negative bias in the Altiplano and southern
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Figure 5. Average cross-validation bias (in %) between merged precipitation products and gauge observations
(relative to gauge observations) over the 12 climatological months.
Tropical Andes in general (−21±88%) but amore improved and balanced bias in the northern Tropical Andes
(0.8±33%). The remaining S-G merging methods, RIDW (south of equator/north of equator median± sd:
5.9±57%/1.4±29%), ROK (2.0±53%/0.55±33%), KED (7.6±83%/3.7±30%), KED_TN (8.9±66%/3.2±28%)
as well as OK (8.3±81%/3.1±34%) showed highly similar spatial performance patterns with very few and iso-
lated stations reporting relative bias below−50% andmore comparable performance between the northern
and southern Tropical Andes. However, the most notable feature across all these methods, which explains
the high standard deviation of the bias in the southern Tropical Andes, is the strong overestimation of rainfall
along the Peruvian Paciﬁc coast that is characterized by low rainfall totals (compare Figure 1). By contrast,
high-Andean locations close by that are characterizedbymuchhigher rainfall totals showanegative bias. This
suggests that S-Gmerged products, despite reducing the bias range, cannot capture entirely the high spatial
variability of rainfall patterns in the intra-Andean valleys and along the Peruvian coast that is characterized by
a dry, highly intermittent rainfall regime. Over the Altiplano, in the Amazon basin and generally north of the
Equator, the bias range for all S-G methods bar LM is much lower than that for the uncorrected TPR.
Temporal analysis of the cross-validation results based on LOOCV (Figure 6) conﬁrms the systematic under-
estimation of gauge observations by TPR and LM by a large RMSE and a highly negative ME in both cases.
The remaining S-G methods are quite consistent in terms of mean error but show strong seasonal variations
in terms of RMSE and rRMSE. Absolute random errors (RMSE) are minimized during the northerly (June, July,
and August (JJA)) and southerly (December, January, and February (DJF)) position of the ITCZ andmaximized
during the transitional seasons, whereas relative errors (rRMSE) show the opposite pattern, suggesting that
error are not consistently proportional to rainfall magnitude but have a seasonal factor. ROK shows similarly
high levels of relative and absolute errors to TPR and LM compared to the remaining S-G methods.
ThehigherperformanceofOKcompared to theS-Gmergingmethods canbemisleadingas it is aﬀectedby the
nonuniform spatial rain gaugedistribution,which causes the removal of a single gauge in LOOCV to have little
eﬀect on the estimate if there is a cluster of rain gauges surrounding the gauge location. On the other hand,
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Figure 6. (top row) Seasonal trends of cross-validation absolute mean error (ME) and root-mean-square error (RMSE)
of the merged precipitation products. (bottom row) Same as above but relative to mean climatological estimate of
gauge observations.
poorly gauged locations where this is more likely to have an eﬀect will by default be less represented inmean
performance scores. However, when analyzing explicitly the inﬂuence of gauge density on the S-G method
performance, a better distinctionbetweenOK and the remaininggauge-basedmergingmethods (RIDW, ROK,
KED, and KED_TN) can be made (see Figure 7). The correlation between the merged rainfall estimate and the
gauge observation shows major deterioration for OK from 𝜌> 0.8 at 100 km to nearest gauge to 𝜌<0.1
Figure 7. (a) Correlation between cross validation estimates and gauge observations as function of distance to the
nearest gauge. (b) Root-mean-square error (RMSE), (c) relative bias, and (d) correlation coeﬃcient (CC) between
cross-validation merging estimates and gauge observations as function of network density (percentage of
calibration gauges).
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Figure 8. Runoﬀ ratios (RR) of merged precipitation ﬁelds to discharge observations (top) for catchments draining to
Amazon and Caribbean basins and (bottom) for catchments draining to Paciﬁc and Andean (Lake Titicaca) basins.
Catchment area is plotted on a log scale. The black line denotes RR = 1, i.e., total rainfall volume equals total discharge
volume. RR < 1 shows the fraction of annual discharge accounted for by the annual rainfall averaged over the
catchment, while RR > 1 shows the ratio by which annual discharge exceeds catchment mean precipitation.
at 250 km, whereas the remaining methods show a much weaker deterioration to approximately 𝜌=0.6 at
250 km. Subsampling of the gauge data set to lower gauge densities prior to merging reﬂects this result with
an increased randomerror (RMSE), increasingly negative bias, and adeterioration in the correlation coeﬃcient
for OK. All other methods show consistently high correlation of 𝜌=0.7 and little systematic bias. RIDW shows
a notably consistent and lower random error than Kriging-based merging methods and TPR irrespective of
gauge density. For the geostatistical methods, the ratio between the Kriging estimation standard deviation
and the Kriging estimates (RKESD) can also be used to assess the estimation error (results not shown here;
see Figure S6 in the supporting information of this article). The RKESD conﬁrms a high dependence of OK on
gauge high density, with low error levels clustered around high gauge density areas.
3.3. Water Balance Evaluation (Runoﬀ Ratios)
The hydrological evaluation using runoﬀ ratios (Figure 8) returns some results of RR >1.0, suggesting dis-
charge inexcessof average rainfall integratedover the catchment.Dischargemaybeelevatedbygroundwater
contributions and the accuracy of estimates can be aﬀected by potentially large errors in dischargemeasure-
ment in this region [Zulkaﬂi et al., 2013]. However, comparison with the cross-validation results suggests that
underestimation of total rainfall volume is a more likely explanation for RR >1.0.
Across all S-G methods runoﬀ ratios are highest in the Amazonian and Caribbean basins for catchments in
the range of 1000–20000 km2. Seven of the nine catchments in this size range are located along the eastern
Andes. For these catchmentsunderestimationof theorographically enhanced rainfall along theeasternAndes
by the TPR (Figure 5) has the most pronounced impact on the total catchment rainfall and therefore on the
water balance, resulting in multiple RR< 1.0. OK-based runoﬀ ratios are only slightly lower in this region than
TPR-based runoﬀ ratios. However, the S-G methods (with the exception of LM) yield substantially reduced
runoﬀ ratios in this region. Where the S-Gmethods return RR< 1.0 the runoﬀ ratios tend to be very clustered
around the same RR value, but for catchments where RR > 1.0, ROK yields the lowest runoﬀ ratios. The RR
reductionby theS-Gmethods compared toeitherOKor TPR suggests that S-Gmerging substantially improves
the accuracy of the rainfall volume estimates for catchments located in the eastern Andes. Over very large
catchments in the Caribbean and Amazonian basin (>50,000 km2), the zone of orographic enhancement is
proportionally smaller and, collectively, the ability of the S-Gmergingmethods (includingOK, TPR, and LM) to
estimate average precipitation is higher as reﬂected in RR values ranging 0.4–0.7 and better agreement with
the Budyko estimates.
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For catchments draining within or to the west of the Andes, most S-G methods return values in the range
0.0< RR< 1.0 with the exception of TPR and LM, which have been shown to underestimate rainfall in this
drier region (compared to the Amazonian and Caribbean basins). Better agreement among the remaining S-G
methods as well as OK suggests that because of the much higher gauge density (compared to the eastern
Andes) the methodological diﬀerences between the S-Gmethods have less impact on the total precipitation
volume and the introduction of the satellite data does not change total precipitation volume estimates
compared to those obtained by the gauges only. In fact, TPR (and to a lesser degree LM) shows consistently
higher estimates than those by the S-G methods, often exceeding RR = 1.0.
However, comparison with the Budyko estimates shows systematic overestimation for all S-G methods for
catchment scales of 2000 km2 to approximately 75,000 km2, which reaﬃrms the results from the cross valida-
tion that showed overestimation of the low rainfall rates along the Peruvian coast. In fact, Budyko references
values for six catchments are very close to RR = 0.0 and should be considered with care. These are likely to be
slight underestimations as a result of using mean monthly data but are likely to be below RR = 0.1. Estimates
are in better agreement with observations in the literature for catchments withoutmajor lowland areas along
the dry coastline (approximately 0.55–0.75) [Buytaert et al., 2006b].
4. Discussion
4.1. Satellite-Only Product (TPR)
The climatological maps presented in this study support previous ﬁndings that the TPR is a suitable tool for
identifying spatial precipitation variability, seasonal patterns, and, in particular, delineation of steep precipita-
tion gradients in the Tropical Andes [Espinoza et al., 2015; Anders and Nesbitt, 2015; Nesbitt and Anders, 2009].
The high-resolution gridded TPR product discernibly deﬁnes critical features of tropical Andean precipitation:
orographic barriers along the eastern Andes, intra-Andean low precipitation, high precipitation ﬁelds in the
tropical Paciﬁc exceeding 10,000 mm yr−1 as well as the seasonal migration of the ITCZ.
However, cross validation and runoﬀ ratio results also suggest overestimation in regions of low monthly
rainfall such as the Peruvian coastline, while a systematic underestimation occurs particularly regions with
east-facing windward slopes in the southern Tropical Andes and over the Altiplano as well as in central and
western Ecuador. Underestimation of gauge rainfall by the TPR in this region in the order of 35–50% has
previously been reported for the Andean highlands [Condom et al., 2011], the Andes-Amazon transition zone
and the Altiplano [Espinoza et al., 2015] as well as the lowland Amazon basin [Franchito et al., 2009].
The underestimation by the TPR can be explained by a number of factors. The simple diﬀerence between
gauge period (1981–2010) and TPR period (1998–2014) being considered has been shown to be lower than
these errors, although it can locally be signiﬁcant (compare Figure 1 to Figure 5). The low TPR sampling
frequency is likely to be relevant, especially as across this region the contribution of convective events with
extreme rainfall rates to monthly total rainfall is estimated to be over 70 % [Espinoza et al., 2015; Mohr et al.,
2014; Rasmussen et al., 2013]. The high relevance of the TPR sampling error onmean climatological estimates
has been highlighted in the past [Nesbitt and Anders, 2009] and power law models have been proposed to
quantify sampling error based on rain rate, spatial grid resolution, and sampling frequency [Steiner et al., 2003;
Iida et al., 2006;Nesbitt andAnders, 2009]. However, sampling error is likely to be highly nonlinear with respect
to spatial scale and at very high spatial resolution will be aﬀected by local rainfall properties. Nonetheless, as
we consider the entire historical observational period of the TPR (1998–2014), the generated climatologies
represent themaximum information content (i.e., maximum sample size and convergence) that was obtained
by TPR.
In addition to sampling error associated with the climatological mean, detection and retrieval errors have
been demonstrated to aﬀect the accuracy of estimating diﬀerent rainfall rates for individual instantaneous
TPRmeasurements. Relevant error sources include signal blockage due to complex terrain, nonuniformbeam
ﬁlling, especially at high inclination angles (oﬀ nadir) and the associatedmisclassiﬁcation of rainfall [Kirstetter
et al., 2014] as well as the reﬂectivity-to-rainfall rate (Z-R) conversion, which has been shown to be particularly
relevant in estimating convective rainfall, especially fromdeep convective cores [Rasmussenetal., 2013].While
extremely high rainfall rates may be aﬀected by conversion and possible scattering eﬀects, Yang and Nesbitt
[2014] have shown that the majority of rainfall missed by the TPR sensor is light rain due to the TPR’s lower
detection limit of 18 dBZ, which translates to approximately 0.5 mm hr−1, depending on the reﬂectivity to
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rainfall rate transformation. This is much higher than the typical rain gauge detection limit of 0.1 mm hr−1.
Yang and Nesbitt [2014] estimate that the missed light rain contribution would increase the TPR rainfall by
10% and up to 20% in dry regions. Empirical observations suggest that drizzle accounts for 29% of rainfall
in Ecuadorian highlands [Padrón et al., 2015], suggesting that the error due tomissing light rainfall can locally
be ampliﬁed by the Andeanmeteorology. However, it seems unlikely that missing light rainfall alone explains
the major underestimations of over 50% in the southern Tropical Andes and the Altiplano, suggesting that
a combination of sampling error, underestimation of extreme rainfall rates, and missed light rainfall are
contributing factors.
4.2. Gauge-Only Product (OK)
The gauge-only OK product performed comparatively well compared to the TPR and S-G products both in
the leave-one-out cross validation and runoﬀ ratio evaluations. While LOOCV results are aﬀected by gauge
clustering, the focus of the runoﬀ ratio method on catchment average precipitation, as opposed to regional
variations, also favors OK, which converges to the same spatial mean in the absence of local observations.
Only catchments with most surface area located in the region of orographic enhancement in the eastern
Andes show weaker performance (RR >1.0, hence, rainfall underestimation) by OK compared to the S-G
methods. However, explicit analysis of the impact of rain gauge density shows a consistent deterioration of
the OK performancewith decreasing network density as is reﬂected in the relative Kriging standard deviation
ﬁelds. Hereby, the most notable feature is the inability of OK to capture steep precipitation gradients with
rather unrealistically gradual spatial variations in rainfall rates, even in highly gauged regions (see Figure 4).
Espinoza-Villar et al. [2009a] highlight the relevance of gauge density in this respect: The easterly direction
of trade winds carrying moisture from the Amazon toward the Andes cause windward (i.e., east facing)
stations to experience a unimodal rainfall regime with high annual rainfall totals over 2000mm, while nearby
gauges on the leeward side of intra-Andean catchments experience a bimodal precipitation regime driven by
the double passage of the ITCZ with annual rainfall below 1000mm. A low-density gauge network, and inter-
polation methods based only on this rain gauge network, may therefore not only fail to accurately estimate
rainfall rates but also to capture the general rainfall regime.
4.3. S-G Merged Products
This study has shown that S-G merging can improve precipitation estimation with improved rainfall rates
compared to TPR and better representation of spatial variability compared to interpolation of gaugeswithout
satellite support (i.e., OK). A simple multiplicative bias correction (LM) was found to be insuﬃcient across the
large spatial scale considered in this study, systematically showing the same spatial pattern for overestimation
and underestimation as the TPR. Diﬀerences are far smaller among the S-G merging methods that per-
form spatially explicit interpolation with only ROK deviating from the remaining methods in showing higher
random errors in the LOOCV. However, when analyzing the impact of reducing gauge density there is no
consistent pattern. RIDW shows lower random error and higher correlation than the Kriging-based methods,
but this is not consistent with the results for the systematic bias where it exceeds most other methods.
KED, which has been shown to perform well for subregions of the study domain [Álvarez-Villa et al., 2011;
Nerini etal., 2015], preserves the relative spatial rainfall patterns of the TPRbut absolutemagnitudes tend tobe
in the range of the gauge observations, which then places the focus on the quality and representativeness of
thegaugenetwork. AdditionofNDVI data to satellite observations in theKEDhas little eﬀect in thehighAndes
but a profound impact in attenuating the seasonal progression of the high rainfall ﬁeld that accompanies the
ITCZ migration. Higher inﬂuence of NDVI as a result of rainforest canopy is to be expected but the resulting
seasonal disagreement with S-G methods only based on TPR questions the suitability of using NDVI at this
scale. Overall, while the inclusion of TPR is preferable to gauge-only interpolation, especially in poorly gauged
regions, the results from this study do not allow for recommending a speciﬁc S-Gmergingmethod. However,
this also reaﬃrms previous ﬁndings that an explicit model of the spatial covariance (as in Kriging) does not
necessarily provide an improvement over a simple inverse distance weighted interpolation or gauge-satellite
residuals (RIDW) [Dinkuet al., 2014]. Choice of S-Gmergingmethodwill therefore dependon the quality of the
gauge network. Geostatistical methods are justiﬁed if a good calibration of semivariograms can be achieved.
In addition, the use of Kriging methods allows deﬁning the Kriging standard deviation, which can be used as
an indicator of relative uncertainty as in RKESD and therefore oﬀers a quantitative tool to characterize and
deﬁne conﬁdence thresholds.
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5. Conclusions
TPR captures the spatial variability of monthly climatological rainfall at high spatial resolutions of 5 km and
thereby reﬂects the intra-annual precipitationpatterns across the Tropical Andes, allowing for identiﬁcationof
orographic gradients and the impacts of synoptic-scale controls such as the ITCZmigration. The TPR itself does
not provide accurate estimates of point-based rain gauge observations and tends to underestimate rainfall.
This eﬀect is ampliﬁed in regions where individual convective events represent a large contribution to annual
rainfall totals. S-G merging techniques have shown to be beneﬁcial, obtaining both good agreement with
gauge observations and preserving spatial patterns observed by the TPR. Spatial variations in performance
of the S-G merging techniques can be observed across the Tropical Andes, with particularly poor perfor-
mance along the dry Peruvian coast. At the regional to synoptic scale, performance diﬀerences between the
S-G merging methods are small relative to the performance variability of the individual methods across the
Tropical Andes. Among the Kriging-based S-G methods, KED performs better than ROK with lower absolute
and relative random errors throughout the year, although the inclusion of NDVI as an additional secondary
variable should be considered with care and does not perform equal well for all environments. Simple spatial
interpolation of gauge residuals (RIDW) yielded very similar results to the Kriging-based S-G merging
methods and even performed more consistently during low gauge densities. The quality of the gauge
network is therefore critical in the choice of S-G merging method. Furthermore, the availability of estimation
uncertainties (Kriging estimation standard deviation) delivers a tool to quantify conﬁdence thresholds when
using a Kriging-based S-G merging method.
The merged 5 km monthly climatological maps presented in this study constitute an improved source of
climatological rainfall data for the Tropical Andes compared to gauge-only data or TPR-only climatologies.
Due to the topographic and hydroclimatic complexity of the Tropical Andes, applications focused on a much
smaller spatial extentwithin the Tropical Andes and ahigher local gaugedensitymay consider local S-Gmerg-
ing in order to locally optimize performance of the rainfall products. While the current study analyzed the
ability of existing S-G merging methods to capture monthly climatological rainfall, future work should focus
on the accurate quantiﬁcation of diﬀerent sources of uncertainty (gauge measurement, gauge interpola-
tion, satellite sensor, retrieval algorithm, gridding, and sampling errors) to improve S-Gmerging, for example,
by means of more ﬂexible and unbiased error-weighted merging methods [e.g., Nerini et al., 2015; Grimes
et al., 1999].
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